Innovative cylinder solutions
For medical oxygen delivery

Introducing INTELLI-OX+™
Enhanced cylinder
features with proven
reliability
• Increase patient safety
• Optimize time
• Improve efﬁciency

INTELLI-OX+ gives caregivers accurate time remaining
information for medical oxygen which eliminates the need to
interpret pressure data, allowing them to focus on the needs
of their patients instead.
This innovative solution combines Air Liquide’s patented digital
gauge with a lightweight aluminum cylinder, integrated valve
and regulator, clear product labeling, and ergonomic handle
to comprise the industry’s safest and most reliable medical
oxygen USP delivery system.
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Caregivers trust that
INTELLI-OX+ is FDA 510k
cleared as MR Conditional
for use in the MRI room

Repeating alerts when
the cylinder is almost
empty inform caregivers
that patients may run out*

Comprehensive medical
oxygen information
helps caregivers ensure
compliance for cylinder
storage and patient care

An innovative cylinder with enhanced
features and proven reliability
Use accurate information to improve patient care

Barbed outlet with
0–25 lpm flow range
Advanced patented
INTELLI-OX+™ digital gauge

Ergonomic handle for easy transport

Highly-visible flow rate knob
50 psi DISS connection

US PAT No. 8,047,079

Integrated valve and regulator
Repeating visual and audible
alerts for low content*

Lightweight aluminum cylinder

Easy product identification

Usage instructions always
available on cylinder
FDA 510k cleared as
MR Conditional

Increase patient safety
• Clear display of the remaining time and volume available indicates precisely when the cylinder needs to be replaced.
• Repeating visual and audible alerts are triggered when there is 1/4 content remaining and also when the
remaining time is at least 15 minutes at the selected flow rate. The 15 minute alert will repeat every 15 seconds until
the cylinder is empty or turned off.*
• Automatic calculation of time remaining allows caregivers to focus on their core objective of ensuring patient safety.

Optimize time
INTELLI-OX+ provides fast and easy medical oxygen set-up for patients
• Integrated valve and regulator assembly means no more time is wasted hooking up a regulator.
• Caregivers can quickly select a cylinder that meets their requirements the first time.

Improve efficiency
INTELLI-OX+ gives caregivers clear information to better manage medical oxygen
• Caregivers can safely use more medical oxygen from each cylinder.
• With proper utilization, facilities can reduce the frequency of cylinder turnover and associated costs including
time spent on cylinder management, handling, transportation, and order management.
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* Please note that ambient and background noise may affect the alert’s audibility. Hearing impairments may also affect an individual’s
ability to detect the alert. The visual display on the digital gauge (rather than the sound alert which is set at particular intervals) provides
the primary and real time method to determine the amount of medical oxygen remaining by displaying: (1) the pressure bar graph
(2) the volume of gas in liters and (3) the time remaining calculation when the cylinder is in use.

Airgas Healthcare supports
healthcare customers in their
mission to improve lives.
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